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Executive Summary

In 2020, Gold River received a Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM) Age-Friendly Communities grant to develop a local
Age-Friendly Plan. Gold River has a small population base of 1,212 people and a median age of 53.4 years, which is
over 10 years older than the median age of British Columbia (Census, 2016). Age-friendly plans typically focus on
recommendations to improve the ability for seniors to age-in-place. Gold River wanted to develop an age-friendly plan
that would benefit all members of the community. An 8-80 framework was constructed to help create practical
recommendations that would benefit children, adults, and seniors.
In 2007, The World Health Organization (WHO) developed Global Age-friendly Cities as a guiding document to
encourage active ageing by optimizing the inclusivity, accessibility, and safety of communities. Being a rural
community, Gold River also considered guidelines put forth in the Age-friendly Rural and Remote Communities guide
to help shape their desktop research and public engagement framework. A total of nine topic areas emerged from this
blended approach which include: housing, transportation, parks and recreation, retail and buildings, employment and
investment, education, healthcare, tourism, and social inclusion and participation.
Each of the nine topic areas in The Gold River Age-friendly Plan highlight the community’s goals, needs, opportunities,
barriers and supporting policy. Each section concludes with practical recommendations and grant opportunities to
help support the proposed initiatives. Similar geographical regions were also researched to help examine the
effectiveness of real-life initiatives of comparable communities.
The COVID-19 pandemic prevented in-person public engagement events during the preparation of this document.
However, community members and key stakeholders participated in online/mail-out surveys and individual virtual
interviews which provided invaluable information for the formation of age-friendly recommendations for the Gold
River. Over 80 community members participated in the public engagement process.
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An examination of the collective data found that Gold River has many existing age-friendly features such as park space
and playground equipment, an extensive sidewalk network, accessible buildings, and excellent primary health care.
The data also found there was an opportunity to improve certain areas such as food security, public transportation,
and housing options. A summary of all recommendations has been included in Appendix C.
The research and analysis completed for this project indicated that Gold River is a desirable place to live for a range of
ages, with residents particularly appreciating their parks and recreation and basic healthcare services. The
recommendations provided in this document aim to fill the gaps in Gold River to improve life for its residents, focusing
on improving essential services and increasing community participation and connection.
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Introduction

Gold River is a small community on northern Vancouver Island, surrounded by mountains and bordering the Muchalat
Inlet. It is situated in the traditional territories of the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations and provides services (such as
retail and public education) for Tsa-xana, a community of 187 just north of Gold River. Formerly a resource-dependent
community built to support a mill on the Muchalat Inlet, Gold River’s economy is now based on resources, services,
and tourism. Gold River continues to be a community valued by people of all ages, including families and seniors.
However, with the economic changes brought on by the 1996 closure of the mill, an aging demographic, and
changing demands in housing and labour, Gold River will need to change and evolve to meet its residents’ needs. It is
important to plan for Gold River’s seniors to be able to age in community and for its youngest members to play, learn,
and grow safely. Doing so will help build the resilience of the community and enable all members to live safe and
fulfilling lives. It is also important to plan to attract new residents and businesses to enable the community to thrive
into the future.
This document is an age-friendly plan, providing context, data, and recommendations for how Gold River can become
an age-friendly community that is attractive to and meets the needs of residents and visitors at all stages of life.

What is an Age-Friendly Community?
An age-friendly community is a community where people of all ages have access to the amenities and services that
they need and desire to live active, healthy, and engaged lives in their communities. The development of an agefriendly plan provides policies and strategies that support residents in their pursuit of a healthy and connected
lifestyle.
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Below are just a few examples that highlight the diversity of considerations for community members to actively age in
place.
• Ramps for wheelchair access
• Affordable and suitable housing options
• Well-lit and maintained sidewalks
• Opportunities for all ages to participate in community events
• Healthcare and services can be reached by multi-modal transportation options
The importance of an age-friendly community
Age-friendly communities strive to ensure that all citizens have access to the services they need (including housing,
health, transportation, and recreation) and are engaged and connected with their community. Focusing on seniors, as
they are often a more vulnerable section of the population, can help to ensure that these services and amenities are
accessible to all citizens. For example, accessible ramps and doors help seniors access buildings, but they also benefit
parents with small children and strollers and people with disabilities.
An age-friendly community for children and youth is also important to the overall health and growth of any community.
Youth and young adults need local education and job opportunities to be able to stay in the community they were
raised; these youth and young adults will in turn help to provide the economic base and the workforce that can
support the rest of the population, including aging seniors.
Gold River recognizes the need to develop an age-friendly strategy that benefits the entire community from an 8 to
an 80+ year old, and every age in between.
In 2020, Gold River received a grant through the Age-friendly Communities program. This provincially led program
was started in 2005 to help support aging populations through the development and implementation of progressive
policies and projects that enable community members to age in place.
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With a population of only 1,212 residents (Census, 2016) Gold River wanted to create a plan that could benefit the
entire community. This age-friendly plan takes its approach from the “8-80 Cities” concept. Identified by famous
urbanist Gil Peñalosa, the 8-80 Cities concept is structured around the belief that if a city or community is a great
environment for an 8 year old and an 80 year old, it will be a great environment for all ages. The recommendations you
will find throughout this document have been developed using this lens, considering the needs of all ages and
abilities.
What is Gold River currently doing right?
Despite facing the challenges of having a major employer and economic driver leave in the 1990s, Gold River has
continued to persevere. Many citizens are deeply committed to their community and are working hard to improve it.
Gold River already has many age-friendly features, such as:
• A number of public parks within municipal boundaries, including playgrounds, a water park, and playing
fields.
o Gold River has 5 parks covering approximately 15 hectares.
• A Recreation Centre of a scale that is rare in communities of a similar size. The features included in Gold River’s
recreation centres are comparable to the offerings found in a larger town or city.
o The Gerry Morgan Memorial Centre includes an ice rink, curling rink, lounge, community hall and kitchen.
o The Anne Fiddick Aquatic Centre include a 25-metre pool, lazy river, sauna, jacuzzi, weight room, cardio
room, squash and racquetball courts and meeting room.
• Sidewalks on many residential streets, which is unusual in more rural or remote communities in British
Columbia. With the exception of some larger/steeper hills, the town is highly walkable for most residents due to
its relatively compact size, paths, and sidewalks.
• The Nootka Sound Outdoor Program, which is offered at the Gold River Secondary School. The program
offers local and international students the opportunity to earn credits and industry certifications while engaging
in wilderness pursuits and contributing towards traditional and modern stewardship programs.
• An active and engaged seniors club: The Revellers Seniors Club, who rent space in the local Legion, provide
activities, meals, and programs for seniors.
• A well-rounded Health Centre that provides a wide range of general medical services.
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•

Affordable housing. Housing prices remain significantly lower than many areas on Vancouver Island, including
nearby Campbell River. However, housing prices have been increasing and there is a lack of variety and
availability.
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Methodology, Process, and Using this Document
The World Health Organization (WHO) offers guidelines on age-friendly communities, breaking
the concept into eight topic areas:
•
•
•
•

Transportation
Housing
Social Participation
Respect and Social Inclusion

•
•
•
•

Civic Participation and
employment
Communication and information
Community support and health services
Outdoor spaces and buildings

The above categories informed the approach for this research and report, but have been adapted to an all ages, Gold
River-specific framework. The following areas in Gold River were evaluated, providing goals, background, and
recommendations:
•
•
•
•
•

Housing
Transportation
Parks and Recreation
Retail & Buildings
Employment & Investment

•
•
•
•

Education
Healthcare
Tourism
Social Inclusion and Participation
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The document is divided into chapters for each age-friendly category. Each chapter outlines the Gold River context,
summarizes the public engagement results, and provides recommendations to make improvements in this agefriendly category. Each chapter also begins with a broad, overarching goal which is based on community feedback
and the resulting recommendations.
In order to assess Gold River’s performance on the above age-friendly categories, a review of existing municipal
policies and reports was first undertaken. A comprehensive public engagement process was carried out (details can
be found below) in order to fully understand the experience of residents of Gold River. Based on existing policies,
infrastructure, and the results of the public engagement, recommendations are provided for each age-friendly
category. The recommendations are summarized at the end of the document in Appendix C and have been evaluated
based on potential cost and given a low, medium, or high priority based on impact, feasibility, the results of the public
engagement, and cost considerations. The cost rating ranges from low cost ($ representing $0-$5,000); medium cost
($$ representing $5,000-$50,000) to high cost ($$$ representing $50,000+). Some recommendations show a range
(e.g.: $-$$$), indicating that depending on the approach and desired outcome, the cost could vary significantly.
This document is a municipal policy, but many other stakeholders contribute to an age-friendly community. We hope
that this document will be useful for other organizations and individuals (such as non-profits, health authorities and the
school district) who may want to help Gold River become more age-friendly.
Public Engagement
Public engagement was an essential part of documenting the age-friendly status of Gold River and for providing
relevant recommendations. While the COVID-19 pandemic restricted the types of public engagement that were
possible, over 80 community members participated either through the public survey or through virtual interviews
(Microsoft Teams or Zoom).
To solicit broad community feedback, a survey was mailed to all residents, posted online, and promoted by the Village
of Gold River social media. The survey included 12 questions designed to understand what Gold River is doing well
and how it could be improved in the future. An additional seven questions were included to have a baseline
understanding of the respondent’s demographic profile. Respondents were given approximately two weeks to
complete the survey. A total of 73 residents responded to the survey, with 45 responding online and 28 responding
13

via paper copies, which were then input into the online platform for data analysis. The full summary of the results is
provided in Appendix A.
Interviews with key stakeholders were held over Zoom or the telephone. Stakeholders included Council members,
educators, local business owners, healthcare professionals, members of a local seniors’ group, and other community
members. The interviews were then analyzed for common themes and standout issues, ideas, and concerns. A total of
eight interviews, which covered the majority of our age-friendly categories, were conducted. Email interview invitations
were sent directly to seven band staff members of Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation and an invitation was also
shared via an interview participant to contacts residing in Tsa’xana. One person provided answers to interview
questions and seven survey respondents identified as Indigenous.
The Village of Gold River has developed the following reports developed since 2018. The creation of these reports
also included a public engagement component. As these reports were recently completed, this age-friendly study has
included community feedback from these reports that was deemed pertinent to age-friendly categories.
• Gold River Tourism Strategic Plan (2018)
• Gold River Economic Development Strategy (2018)
• Parks and Trails Plan (2019)
Other documents referenced in the writing of this report include:
• Social Determinants of Health Fact Sheet: Gold River and Tsa’xana (Strathcona Community Health Network,
2019)
• Tsa’xana and Gold River Transport Feasibility Study (Strathcona Community Health Network, 2019)
• Regional Housing Needs Assessment (Strathcona Regional District, 2018)
• Gold River Official Community Plan (2018)
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Housing is one of the core facets of a healthy, age-friendly community. All members of a community require safe,
appropriate, and affordable housing available, as defined below:

Housing

Safe: Housing should be in good condition with no health risks such as mold or leaks.
Appropriate: Housing should match the residents’ needs. For example, a family with 3 children would require a 3–4bedroom unit, while a senior or person with a disability may require a unit without stairs or with accessibility features.
Affordable: Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) considers housing to be affordable when a
household spends less than 30% of its pre-tax income on adequate shelter.
A variety of housing typologies is required to satisfy the wants and needs of specific demographic groups. The needs
and wants of each age demographic are generalized below:
Table 1: Age-friendly housing needs and wants

Families + young
children

Families + tweensteens

20-30s
(w/o kids)

Mid age (40-early
60s)

Affordable
housing

Affordable housing

Affordable housing

Variety of homes

Semi / early retirees
(mid –
later 60s)
Variety of homes

Resources can allow
single family homes

Smaller single-family
homes, downsizing to
townhouses,

2-3 bedrooms

3+ bed, plus yard

Various sizes
(including multifamily)

multi-family
Generally nicer quality

Seniors (70s +)

Downsizing
opportunities
Multifamily:
independent with
personal services,
semi-assisted, fully
assisted

GOAL
Create suitable housing options for the well-being and safety of our community members now and into the future.
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BARRIERS
Many residents of Gold River consider housing to be affordable but the lack of reliable amenities, such as a grocery
store, combined with the high cost of transportation, means that the cost of living is higher than might be expected.
The following barriers were identified:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

85 Households (15%) are spending 30% or more of their income on shelter costs (2016 Census)
25% of the population is over 65 years of age with limited suitable housing options for seniors (2016 Census)
Only 2% of housing was built in 2001 or later
89% of households own their home which is typical of similar communities
o 1 in 10 homes are in need of major repairs
o Community members noted that the rising cost of maintenance and their physical ability to maintain their home
would be a challenge in the next five years.
Currently very limited or no rental options available (2021)
Secondary suites are not permitted in zoning bylaw
A shortage of supported assisted living, independent living and long-term care options
Many homes have design features that reduce mobility (stairs, narrow entrances, etc.)
According to BC Assessment, the average assessed value of a home in Gold River rose from $182,000 in 2019 to
$212,000 in 2020. This equates to an approximate16% increase year over year — more than almost anywhere else on
Vancouver Island.

Official Community Plan Context
The Gold River Official Community Plan has the following relevant objectives and policies that support age-friendly
housing considerations:
•

•

The objectives laid out in Section 3.1 support various housing strategies such as: mix of forms and tenures; infill; support
for affordable lots; allowing for home occupation and live/work opportunities; supporting housing for seniors and special
needs housing, and supporting bed and breakfast accommodation in suitable areas
The policies laid out in Section 3.2 include:
o Apartment type residential development being permitted above commercial uses in the Central Commercial Area
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Medium and higher density developments being permitted on existing vacant lots zoned to permit the proposed
uses (p.9)
o Supporting affordable lots and housing within the municipality to allow young families the opportunity to settle in
Gold River (p.9)
o Home occupations including B&B operations being permitted in some residential zones (p.11)
o Business licensing bylaws and village zoning bylaw (p.11)
o Multi-family residential developments are encouraged to provide affordable housing through: the creation of small
building envelopes; the creation of small units; and the utilization of variable designs (p.11)
o Encouraging and promoting seniors housing to allow for “aging in place” (p.11)
o Encouraging and promoting affordable, rental and special needs housing suitable to Gold River residents (p.11)
The use of higher densities is supported to allow for infilling of serviced lands (p.11)
Supports location of seniors’ residences, including affordable housing, near shops, banks, entertainment centers and
other amenities (p.12)
o The OCP states that: “seniors housing and senior’s friendly infrastructure would benefit the community and the
OCP seeks to include the integration of elder inhabitants to the Village” (p. 9)
The OCP acknowledges that the aging of the existing apartment housing could be an impediment to rental opportunities
gives consideration to how to update the rental housing stock (p.8)
o

•
•

•

Rossland, BC

The City of Rossland, BC is recognized as an age-friendly community. Rossland has
very similar housing stock as Gold River, with 85% of dwellings being detached
single family homes (Census, 2016). Rossland also has an aging housing stock with
69% of homes built before 1960 (City of Rossland OCP, 2008). To help alleviate the
need for seniors housing, a developer in Rossland has proposed to construct 40
units of affordable rentals in the Summer of 2021. The building will have no age
restrictions, but seniors will be given first priority. The development will include
accessible features and is located next to a bus stop that travels to downtown
Rossland. The City recognizes the need for more affordable housing options for all
ages will be required as the community continues to grow. (City of Rossland, 2020)
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The World Health Organization has developed a Global Age-Friendly Cities guide that identifies essential features of
age-friendly communities. An Age-Friendly Rural and Remote Communities guide was also created by the Canadian
Government to highlight the unique barriers for rural communities. Gold River has considered both guides’ agefriendly indicators in the development of the following table.
Table 2: Age-friendly housing indicators

Age-Friendly
Indicator
Affordability

Essential
Services

Design

8-80 Considerations
•

Affordable housing options for all
ages

•
•
•

Limited rentals currently available in Gold River
Housing prices remain relatively affordable but are on the rise
The OCP supports increasing diversity of housing stock and
housing tenure to accommodate a range of incomes/needs

•
•
•

Rent supplements
Affordable housing options
Home repairs and maintenance

•
•

Gold River offers Fire service
Housing is relatively affordable but there is no subsidized
housing
Aging housing stock needing repairs and maintenance
Limited trades in the Village may make repairs and
maintenance difficult and/or expensive

Housing is made of appropriate
materials and well-structured
Housing is adapted for seniors and
people living with disabilities
(passages wide enough for
wheelchairs and accessible designs)

•

Housing is modified for older
people as needed
Financial assistance is provided for
modifications

•

•
•

Modifications

Gold River Context

•
•

•
•

•
•

OCP supports seniors housing development, which would
accommodate varying abilities
Very few ground-floor or single-level units that are accessible
for seniors or persons living with disabilities (e.g., wheelchairs)
Mold is reported to be a common issue in basements due to
wet climate
Single family homes with stairs may present accessibility issues
presently or in the future
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•

Maintenance

•
•

Aging in Place

•
•
•

•
Housing
Options

•

•
•

Living
Environment

•
•

There is a good understanding of
how housing can be modified to
meet the needs of older people and
people living with disabilities
Maintenance services are available
and affordable
Appropriately qualified and reliable
service providers to undertake
maintenance work are available.
Housing is located close to services
Affordable housing is available for
older people to age in place
Older people are well-informed of
the services available to help them
age in place
Availability of long-term care
options
A range of appropriate and
affordable housing options are
available
Residents are well-informed of
available housing options
Sufficient and affordable housing
dedicated to older people is
provided in the local area
Housing is not overcrowded
Financial assistance is provided for
housing security measures

•
•
•

Only 2% of housing built 2001 or later
1 in 10 homes are in need of major repairs
Limited trades are available in the Village

•

The community had identified the need for seniors housing
and supports, including assisted living/long-term care
The Village is relatively compact for a rural community and it is
possible to walk to services from most residential areas

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single-detached: 69%
Semi-detached: 2%
Row House: 18%
Apartment <5 storeys: 4%
Movable Dwelling: 7%
OCP supports increasing housing diversity
No subsidized affordable housing for seniors or otherwise

•

No households experience overcrowding according to Census
data (2016)
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What the Community Said:
•
•
•
•

•

Housing was identified by survey respondents as something Gold River needs to improve on (86%) and was the top priority
that respondents think the Village should invest in (84.5%)
While housing remains relatively affordable, housing prices have been increasing significantly in the last few years
Very few houses are on the market currently, making finding accommodation difficult for those moving to town
There are few options for seniors wishing to age in place. There are very few single-story rancher style homes without
stairs, and no condos, apartments, or townhomes that are accessible
o 75% of survey respondents disagreed or strongly disagreed that Gold River has appropriate housing that can
accommodate people of all ages at a range of income levels
More housing will increasingly be needed for those moving to Gold River and working remotely and/or who wish to start
businesses in town. The lack of housing may be holding back economic development.

What is working in Gold River?
•
•
•

OCP supports infill, housing diversity, and the promotion of aging in place
Gold River is in the process of creating new lots for housing development
Conuma park is being rezoned (2021) and may become developable lands

Where are the biggest needs or opportunities?
•
•
•
•

Senior-friendly housing, ranging from independent but accessible to assisted living is needed
A wider variety of housing types, including townhouses and apartments/condos
Rental accommodation
Short term-accommodation for visitors or workers
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Table 3: Housing Recommendations

Recommendation

Details
1.1 Support 1.1.1 Consider rezoning existing single-family areas that have larger lots and can
development easily support duplexes or triplexes.
opportunities in and
around the village 1.1.2 Review bylaws and ensure they support modular (pre-manufactured) homes.

1.1.3 Convene discussions with landowners of parcels of land in and around the
village that have development potential to encourage the development of
housing.
1.1.4 Consider density/heigh/cost bonusing to incentivize housing provision and
projects that meet community needs
1.2 Secondary 1.2.1 Support the inclusion of secondary dwellings in existing single-family areas –
dwelling units including suites within existing homes and creation of garden suites in accessory
buildings.
1.3 Consider re- 1.3.1 Review village-owned lands and identify lands that could be used for the
developing Village- development of housing.
owned lands
1.3.2 Pursue the development of the newly rezoned public land (previously
Conuma Park).
1.4 Housing for 1.4.1 Promote the development of tourism-oriented housing in and around the
tourism village to support the growth of tourism while not impacting existing housing
stock.
1.5 Pursue 1.5.1 Pursue partnerships with non-profit seniors housing developers.
opportunities for
seniors housing

Priority/ Cost
High priority
$$
High Priority
$$
High priority
$
High Priority
$
High priority
$
High Priority
$
High priority
$
Medium priority
$
High priority
$$
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1.6 Pursue housing 1.6.1 Pursue discussions with Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation to help
for Elders and determine Indigenous housing needs.
members of Tsa’xana

Medium Priority
$$

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
The following grant opportunities are administered by the BC Provincial government and the Federal government and
help fund the development of affordable housing developments.
Table 4: Housing grant opportunities

Funder
Canada Mortgage
and Housing
Corporation
(CMHC)
BC Housing
Federation of
Canadian
Municipalities

Funding details
National Housing CoInvestment Fund (New
Construction or
Revitalization)
Community Housing Fund;
Indigenous Housing fund
Green Municipal Fund for
affordable, sustainable
housing

Link
https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/nhs/co-investment-fund

https://www.bchousing.org/projects-partners/Building-BC/CHF
https://www.bchousing.org/projects-partners/Building-BC/IHF
https://www.fcm.ca/en/funding?f%5B0%5D=filter_by_topicf%3AHousing
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Transportation
An age-friendly community has ample transportation options for all people and mobility types, including driving,
walking, cycling, rolling, and transit. People should not have to rely on a personal vehicle to access essential services,
and children and seniors should be able to move around independently.
Transportation needs for various age groups:
Table 5: Age-friendly transportation needs and wants

Families + young
children

Families +
tweens-teens

20-30s
(without kids)

Mid age (40-early
60s)

General multimodal access

General multimodal access

General multimodal access

General multimodal access

Child-friendly
streets and
pathways to
schools and parks

Youth-friendly
streets and
pathways to
schools and parks

Buses – school /
BC Transit

Buses – school /
BC Transit

Semi / early
retirees
(mid - late 60s)
General multimodal access

Seniors (70s +)

Seniors transit
support

Seniors transit
support

General multimodal access
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GOAL
Improve transportation options within the Village, between Tsa’xana and the Village, and to essential services in
Campbell River.

BARRIERS
•

•
•
•

High average monthly transportation costs: $341/month
o Using the government rate of $0.58/km traveled, which is inclusive of fuel and vehicle maintenance, a roundtrip
from Gold River to Campbell River costs $101.50.
Loss of grocery store in Gold River identified as leading community issue, as residents must now commute approximately
75 minutes to Campbell River for groceries
No public transportation options
Inclement weather and challenging (i.e., curvy, narrow) road conditions may impact travel to/from Campbell River

Official Community Plan Context
The Gold River OCP has the following relevant objectives and policies that support age-friendly transportation
considerations:
•

•
•
•

Infrastructure Values and Goals include:
o The provision of safe vehicular and pedestrian travel(p. 7)
o The provision of linkages through cycle and pedestrian routes within the Village and between the Village and the
natural amenities that are adjacent to the Village (p.7)
Provide services for the mobility and physically challenged within the community and promotes the equal and equitable
treatment of all individuals (p. 12)
Incorporate vehicular, cycling, and pedestrian movements and safety within Gold River (p.23)
Encourage the development of pedestrian linkages between future residential areas and the central core of the Village;
enhance existing linkages (p. 23)
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The World Health Organization has developed a Global Age-Friendly Cities guide that identifies essential features of
age-friendly communities. An Age-Friendly Rural and Remote Communities guide was also created by the Canadian
Government to highlight the unique barriers in rural communities. Gold River has considered both guide’s age-friendly
indicators in the development of the following table.
Table 6: Age-friendly transportation indicators

Age-Friendly
Indicator
Affordability

Reliability and
Frequency
Travel Destinations

8-80 Considerations

Gold River Context

•

Public Transportation Options

•
•

•

Public transportation service
nights and weekends
Ability to reach key
destinations (parks, health
centres, shopping, banks)

•

•

•

•
•

Specialized Services

Community
Transport

•

•

Transportation for people with
disabilities

•

Volunteer drivers and shuttle
services

•

•

•

No public transportation
Average monthly transportation costs $341/month (SRD
Housing Needs Assessment, 2018)
No form of public transportation or shuttle service currently
exists.
Distance to services and amenities was a concern for 96% of
homeowner survey respondents in Gold River (SRD Housing
Needs Assessment, 2018)
Seniors are affected as they become dependent on driving
to Campbell River or finding alternate transportation
Village itself is easily walkable/drivable/cyclable, including
reaching the Health Centre and shopping area
There is no HandyDart or comparable service for those with
disabilities and/or who cannot drive.
A Campbell River delivery driver offers rides to and from
Gold River for a fee, but may require staying overnight in
Campbell River as driver makes trip 2-3x per week
“No way to go out of town without owning your own
vehicle...no community transportation to Campbell River or
Gold River. No grocery store in Gold River so the nearest
grocery store is in Campbell River.” (SRD Housing Needs
Assessment, 2018)
Some ride-sharing occurs via social media – people will post
asking for or offering rides to Campbell River
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Roads

•
•

Parking

•

Multi-modal options

•

•

•

Roads are well-maintained
Intersections are well signed
and visible

•

Priority parking for seniors or
people with disabilities
Businesses, services, and
recreational opportunities can
be reached by modes other
than driving
Multi-modal options are
protected from vehicular traffic
and safe to use
Children and youth can safely
travel to and from school and
village parks

•
•
•
•

•

•

Roads are maintained and in serviceable condition but may
require maintenance and/or upgrades in specific areas.
Asset Management Study from 2017 assessed the road
conditions: 32% were in poor conditions and 13% were in
very poor condition
Centres have adequate public parking
Accessible parking spaces available
More sidewalks than many comparable communities
Topography lends itself to walking and cycling with the
exception of a few areas with steeper hills.
Lack of transportation options between Tsa’xana and Gold
River results in people walking the 5 kilometer stretch of
highway, sometimes at night. There is no shoulder or street
lighting.

What the community said:
•
•
•
•
•

Getting around within Gold River is relatively easy, with the roads in good condition, plenty of parking, and everything being
close together and easily walkable
Transportation to Campbell River is a necessity for access to shopping and services
Those who cannot drive may struggle to find reliable transportation to Campbell River
Transportation between Gold River and Tsa’xana is an issue – many people walk between the communities on a dangerous
stretch of highway
49% of survey respondents listed transportation as one of the key areas Gold River should invest in; transportation was the
second most commonly chosen answer after housing.
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What is working in Gold River?
•
•
•
•

Sidewalks are present throughout Village core
Village itself is fairly compact and walkable
Parking (accessible and regular spaces)
Pedestrian oriented pathway connectors between residential areas and main roads and/or parks

Where are the biggest needs or opportunities?
•

•
•

Reliable transportation options to Campbell River for appointments, shopping and other services
o A regional shuttle service was explored in the Tsa’xana and Gold River Transport Feasibility Study, 2019. The report
assumed a cost of $90,000 for a vehicle that could service both community and regional connections. The annual
operational costs (maintenance, insurance, amortization) were estimated at $1,500/month.
Safe transportation option between Gold River and Tsa’xana
Electric vehicle charging station
o Next closest electric vehicle charging station is in Campbell River (approximately 90 kilometers away)
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Table 7: Transportation Recommendations

Recommendation
2.1 Continue to
enhance active
transportation
capacity

2.2 Pursue a diversity
of connections to
Campbell River

2.3 Shuttles and
special buses

Details
2.1.1 Continue to enhance the active transportation network within the village and
its immediate surrounding areas, including:
• A diversity of sidewalks, paths and trails
• Safe cycling routes for children to schools and recreation areas,
• Electric mobility scooter charging stations at public and commercial
destinations, and
• Cycle connections to off-road trails in the region to support mountain
biking tourism.
2.1.2 Advocate for Strathcona Regional District to explore the opportunity to
secure funding and create a pedestrian / cycling trail alongside the highway
between Gold River and Tsa’xana lands to increase safety.
2.2.1 Develop a strategy to support a diversity of connections to Campbell River
including:
• Ride-share / Car-share programs to support neighbours sharing rides.
• Work with BC Transit to secure a round trip shuttle to Campbell River
several days per week. (See the Tsa’xana and Gold River Transportation
Feasibility Study – 2019)
• Gold River owned shuttle service
2.3.1 Develop a strategy to support shuttles or special buses for various specific
purposes including:
• Advocate for Strathcona Regional District to explore daily shuttle with one
or two trips between Gold River and the Tsa’xana lands.
• Special buses for shopping, healthcare or entertainment to Gold River one
or two times per week.
• Others
2.3.2 Investigate smart phone apps and social media platforms for ride sharing
opportunities. If a relevant and appropriate app exists, advertise to community
members to raise awareness.

Priority/Cost
Low
$$$

High
$$$
High
$$-$$$

High
$$-$$$

Medium
$$
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2.4 Ensure electric 2.4.1 Investigate feasibility of both private and public Electric Vehicle (EV) charging
mobility is a viable stations in town to support both residents and tourists.
transportation option
2.4.2 Provide secure bicycle parking at public buildings (Village Hall, schools,
recreation centre) and provide incentives or rebates for businesses to install them
on their property.
• Ensure the bicycle parking is suitable for variable bike sizes, including ebikes and cargo bikes

Medium
$$-$$$
Medium
$-$$$
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
The following grants are offered through various levels of government and provide funding for transportation
initiatives, often with the goal of reducing fossil fuel use and increasing public transportation options.
Table 8: Transportation grant opportunities

Funder
Government of BC

Funding details
Active Transportation Network Planning Grant

Government of BC

Small Communities Fund – Public Transit

Green Municipal
Fund
Green Municipal
Fund
Government of BC

Reduce Fossil Fuels in Fleets – pilot, study, or capital
project
Transportation networks and commuting options –
pilot, study, or capital project
Investing in Canada Infrastructure Program –
CleanBC Communities Fund

Link
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/transportati
on/funding-engagement-permits/fundinggrants/active-transportation-infrastructure-grants
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/transportati
on/funding-engagement-permits/fundinggrants/small-communities-fund/eligible-projects
https://www.fcm.ca/en/funding?f%5B0%5D=filte
r_by_topicf%3ATransportation
https://www.fcm.ca/en/funding?f%5B0%5D=filte
r_by_topicf%3ATransportation
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/transportati
on/funding-engagement-permits/fundinggrants/investing-in-canada-infrastructureprogram/green-infrastructure/cleanbccommunitiesfund?keyword=local&keyword=government
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Parks and Recreation
Parks, recreation, and access to green space are essential parts of healthy communities. Many studies have shown that
access to green space has a significant positive impact on peoples’ mental health and well-being, while parks and
recreation provide opportunities for people to stay physically active. Parks and recreation considerations should
include opportunities for people of all ages to remain physically active, programming for social connectedness, and
opportunities to safely access green space.
Parks and recreation needs for various age groups:
Table 9: Age-friendly parks and recreation needs and wants

Families + young
children

Families +
tweens-teens

20-30s
(without kids)

Mid age (40-early
60s)

General outdoor
and civic
recreation facilities

General outdoor
and civic
recreation facilities

Extensive parks
and outdoor
recreation needs

General outdoor
and civic
recreation facilities

Parks and sports
facilities for
children

Diversity of parks
and sports facilities
for youth

Some civic
recreation facilities

Urban plazas /
sense of place

Downtown social
places / urban
plazas / sense of
place

Downtown social
places / urban
plazas / sense of
place

Semi / early
retirees
(mid - late 60s)
Some outdoor
opportunities /
mostly walking /
civic recreation
facilities
Urban plazas /
sense of place

Seniors (70s +)

Civic recreation
facilities
Outdoor/green
space access with
full accessibility for
those in
wheelchairs or with
other mobility
issues
Urban plazas /
sense of place
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GOAL
To create outdoor spaces and buildings that are safe, clean, accessible, and enjoyed by all ages.
BARRIERS
•
•
•

Gold River has an extensive park system that is expensive to maintain
There are currently no dedicated bicycle lanes
There is no recreation equipment designed for seniors

Official Community Plan Context
The Gold River OCP has the following relevant objectives and policies that support age-friendly parks and recreation
considerations:
•
•
•
•

To recognize the changing needs of the community for community facilities, parks, walkways and access to water where
appropriate (p.8)
To ensure public access to the marine environment including Nootka Sound, the Gold and Heber Rivers (p.6)
Supports the provision of green spaces with areas for enjoyment by older adults (p.12)
OCP acknowledges that the existing parks and open spaces serve the Village well (p.27)

Pickleball is a lower impact paddle sport that is continually growing in popularity. It
incorporates elements of tennis, badminton and ping-pong and is a great sport for
seniors to stay active and improve their hand-eye coordination. Pickleball is less
physically demanding and easier to play than tennis and can be played with 2 or 4
players which makes it a great social activity.
Temporary pickleball courts can be set up on existing tennis courts with minimal
alterations required. The tennis courts at Nimpkish Park could be an opportunity to
try out pickleball as an age-friendly activity in Gold River.
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The World Health Organization has developed a Global Age-Friendly Cities guide that identifies essential features of
age-friendly communities. An Age-Friendly Rural and Remote Communities guide was also created by the Canadian
Government to highlight the unique barriers in rural communities. Gold River has considered both guide’s age-friendly
indicators in the development of the following table.
Table 10: Parks and Recreation age-friendly indicators

Age-Friendly
Indicator
Green Spaces
and
Walkways

Interactive
Features

8-80 Considerations
•
•
•

•

Well maintained
Free from obstructions
Smooth surfaces

•
•

Playground equipment is suitable
for children and seniors

•
•

Outdoor
Seating

•
•

Parks, transport stops, public spaces
Well maintained and safe

Pavements

•
•
•
•

Well maintained
Smooth non-slip surfaces
Free from obstructions
Low curbs that taper off to the road
for wheelchairs
Pedestrians have priority use
Tactile paving (textured ground
surfaces) to assist vision-impaired

•
•

Gold River Context

•

•
•

•
•
•

Approximately 15ha of parks in Gold River
Residents enjoy the rural setting and proximity to natural
scenery, trails, lakes and parks.
The walking track at Marling field is highly used, especially by
seniors
17 playground features over 4 parks
Parks currently offer: Hockey nets, dugout, goal posts, tennis
courts, track and field area, waterpark, basketball hoops
No senior specific exercise equipment
The parks in Gold River have the following outdoor seating
options (all parks combined):
o Bench (13)
o Bleachers (11)
o Gazebo (1)
o Table (4)
Curbs taper off for wheelchairs
Sidewalks throughout most of Gold River
Walking paths around most parks and playgrounds are paved
and in fair shape.
o Some pathways were cracked or had an uneven
surfacing that may cause issues for individuals with
mobility issues
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Cycle Paths

•

Safety

•
•
•

Public Toilets

•
•
•

people when entering a roadway or
crossing
Separate cycle paths for cyclists and
E-bikes
Street lighting
Enforcement of bylaws
Community and personal safety
initiatives
Clean
Well-maintained
Easily accessible

•
•

•
•

OCP considers a bicycle lane on Muchalat Drive and other
village streets
Gold River has street lighting in Village core and residential
areas

Outhouses (6)
Restrooms (2)
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•
•
•
•

Parks and Recreation is a strength of the community
o 56% of survey respondents think that it is something Gold River does well
The Recreation Centre is highly valued and provides one of the only activities for children and youth in town
There are formal and informal hiking trails accessible from right in town
Some trails are not well-maintained and create a barrier for seniors and those with mobility issues to access them

What is Working in Gold River?
•
•
•
•

An abundance of green space for recreation (15 hectares of park space)
Variety of outdoor seating options
o Benches, bleachers, picnic tables, chairs
Numerous playground features and sports field equipment
Public washrooms in parks

Where are the Biggest needs or Opportunities?
•
•
•

Accessible trails for all ages and abilities
Wider range of recreational activities for all ages
An enclosed off-lease dog park
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Table 11: Parks and Recreation Recommendations

Recommendations

Details
3.1 Expand scope and 3.1.1 Outdoor recreation is a major draw to Gold River. Wherever feasible,
access to trails. increase the scope of trails (including mountain biking, off-road vehicles, and
hiking) and the access from the village to these trails, to link the outdoor economy
closely to the village’s economy.

3.1.2 Explore and develop partnerships with outdoor recreation organizations to
assist in the construction and maintenance of a diversity of trails, and to get
organizations seeing Gold River as a major destination for trail-based recreation.
3.2 Ensure pedestrian 3.2.1 Identify informal trails that are used in the Village today and work with local
access and safety in and groups (i.e.: Revellers, School District) to upgrade informal trails to increase their
around the village. safety.
3.2.2 Create an inexpensive, community-led signage program to provide
wayfinding signage for trails in the community.
3.2.3 Identify areas where lighting is needed for safety and pursue grants to secure
funding to install safety lighting in pedestrian areas.
3.3 Address the long- 3.3.1 The financial feasibility of retaining the recreation centre and arena face
term feasibility of the challenges in the long term. Actions that can be taken to improve their feasibility
Village’s recreation include:
facilities.
• Significantly increase the amount of housing available in the community to
increase its population, and therefore the tax base and user base for the
facilities.
• Increase the outdoor tourism economy significantly to bring in additional
users and revenue to the recreation centre (servicing campers and others).
• Increase the scope of programming where possible to bring in additional
revenue.
• Review the fees charged for activities to increase revenue where possible.

Priority/ Cost
Medium
$-$$$

Medium
$-$$$
Medium
$$
High
$
Medium
$$
High
$-$$$
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3.4 Expand outdoor 3.4.1 Temporarily convert tennis courts to Pickleball courts for seniors use.
activity and gathering
facilities in the parks and
open space in the 3.4.2 Increase the number of picnic tables, benches, and other seating options in
village. the village’s parks and open space.
3.4.3 Install a covered gathering space for community events – planned in
conjunction with a larger economic initiative to create regular mobile markets in
the village core.
3.4.4 Explore option of creating disc golf course in forested portions of the park.
Disc golf is an inexpensive activity for all ages to participate in.
3.5 Expand partnerships 3.5.1 Partner with the school district/Nootka Sound Outdoor Education program
on parks and recreation to facilitate trail-building and maintenance for local Gold River trails.
opportunities.
3.5.2 Work with Mowachaht/Muchalat First Nation to celebrate heritage and
connections to nature through public art and information in the village’s open
space and parks.

Low
$
Medium
$-$$
Medium
$$
Medium
$$
High
$
Low/Medium
$-$$$
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Table 12: Parks and Recreation Grant Opportunities

Funder
Recreational Foundation
British Columbia

Green Works Canada

Federation of Canadian
Municipalities
Tire Stewardship BC

Funding details
Provides support to not-for-profit groups active in
the broad areas of recreation, sports, parks, culture,
the environment and education
Previously funded grants ranged from $5k to $10k
Funding for young Canadians of diverse
backgrounds to gain experience, knowledge and
skills in the natural resources sector (including in
energy, forestry, mining and earth sciences)
through work experience and training
opportunities.
The program offers wage subsidies for Hiring
Organizations in the environmental and natural
resource sectors, to host eligible youth for
internships up to 12 months.
Asset Management grants for Canadian
municipalities
Community Grant program aimed at bringing
products manufactured from BC scrap tires “full
circle” back to communities throughout the
province (e.g., using recycled rubber in
playgrounds and fitness areas)

Link
https://recreationfoundationbc.ca/grants/

https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/careers/joint-callfor-proposals/23143

https://www.fcm.ca/en/funding/mamp/ass
et-management-grants-municipalities
https://www.tsbc.ca/pdf/TSBC_Community
_Grant_Program_Application_2021.pdf
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Retail and Buildings
Retail and other public buildings provide essential services for residents and visitors. An age-friendly community
encourages the clustering of buildings to encourage socialization and increases the walkability of the area. The
provision of accessible features such as ramps and rest areas help increase the functionality of the space for every age
and physical ability.
Retail and building needs for various age groups:
Table 13: Age-friendly retail and buildings needs and wants

Families + young
children

Families +
tweens-teens

20-30s
(w/o kids)

Mid age (40-early
60s)

General daily,
home and
recreational retail
and service needs

General daily,
home and
recreational retail
and service needs

General daily,
home and
recreational retail
and service needs

Goods for young
children / school

Various needs for
teens / school

General food and
beverage (store /
restaurant) –
increased diversity

General daily,
home and
recreational retail
and service needs including higher
end

Family food and
beverage (store /
restaurant) –
affordable
Ramps, automatic
doors, and general
accessibility for

Family food and
beverage (store /
restaurant) –
affordable and
increased diversity

General food and
beverage (store /
restaurant) –
increased diversity
including higher
end

Semi / early
retirees (mid later 60s)
General daily,
home and
recreational retail
and service needs
General food and
beverage (store /
restaurant) –
increased diversity

Seniors (70s +)

General daily,
home and
recreational retail
and service needs
– diminishing
requirements /
additional health
needs
General food and
beverage (store /
restaurant)
Ramps, automatic
doors, and general
accessibility for
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families with
infants and young
children
Washrooms with
change-tables

those with mobility
impairments
Wheelchairaccessible
washrooms

GOAL
To cluster retail services that stimulate the local economy; encourage local and foreign investment; and provide
accessible building features for all ages and physical capabilities.
BARRIERS
•
•
•
•

Recent loss of grocery store has had negative impact on community members
Labour supply issues
Lack of waterfront restaurants/ eateries
o Limited late-night eating options for locals and visitors
Commercial buildings in Village plaza in need of upgrades

Official Community Plan Context
The Gold River OCP has the following relevant objectives and policies that support age-friendly public building usage
considerations:
•
•

To promote a diversified local economy (p.6)
Encourage service/retail on ground floor with residential above (p.9)
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Image: Freedom Mobility Solutions, 2020
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The World Health Organization has developed a Global Age-Friendly Cities guide that identifies essential features of
age-friendly communities. An Age-Friendly Rural and Remote Communities guide was also created by the Canadian
Government to highlight the unique barriers in rural communities. Gold River has considered both guide’s age-friendly
indicators in the development of the following table.
Table 14: Retail and buildings age-friendly indicators

Age-Friendly Indicator
Services

Building Accessibility

•
•

8-80 Considerations
Clustered services
Customer service arrangements for older people
(separate queues or service counters)

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Elevators
Ramps
Adequate signage
Railings on stairs
Non-slip flooring
Rest areas with chairs

Parking

•

Priority parking for seniors or people with disabilities

•

Printed Information

•

•

Environment

•
•
•
•
•

Legible sized font for older people or those with
visual impairments
Cleanliness
Noise levels
Unpleasant/harmful odours
Street lighting
Community and personal safety initiatives

Safety

•
•

•

•

Gold River Context
Closure of grocery store seen as
critical loss for the community
Continued growth of out-of-town
shopping (Campbell River)
Seven food and beverage providers
Housing stock lacks accessible
options
Buildings are generally accessible
The seniors club, The Revellers, is
located in the Legion which does not
have an accessible entrance or
washroom
Parking is generally not an issue in
Gold River
Public bulletin boards have a variety
of font sizes and styles
The plaza/Village centre may require
physical infrastructure upgrades and
improvements.
Safety was not raised as a concern
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What the community said:
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial buildings are generally accessible, first floor buildings
The lack of grocery store poses a food security issue for all ages in Gold River, but especially for seniors and others who
cannot drive
Almost all residents travel to Campbell River regularly for shopping
The Legion building, which houses the Reveler’s Club, does not have a wheelchair accessible entrance or bathroom
Commercial buildings are in need of physical infrastructure upgrades and improvements

What is working in Gold River?
•
•

Publicly accessible buildings are generally ground level and accessible for all ages and physical capabilities
Existing services are clustered and accessible by most Gold River residents

Where are the biggest needs or opportunities?
•
•
•
•

Accessible housing for seniors
Accessibility renovation for the Legion/Gold River Revellers Seniors Club
More shopping options, including a grocery store
Improvements to Village Centre/plaza to ensure buildings are in good repair
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Table 15: Retail and buildings recommendations

Recommendations

Details
4.1 Increasing scope and 4.1.1. Pursue a range of initiatives to increase the scope of retail and services
availability of retail and that are available to residents and visitors of all ages. Currently, the range of
services retail and services could be expanded to better meet the needs of residents of
all ages
• Collaborate with the Strathcona Regional District on economic
development strategies
• Explore economic collaboration opportunities with the Tsa’xana First
Nation and others
4.1.2 Pursue a range of initiatives to attract new businesses to Gold River. If a
critical mass of new businesses can be added, then shopping trips to Campbell
River and elsewhere will be reduced and residents and visitors will spend more
money in both existing and new businesses in the community.
• Continue to enhance Gold River’s profile with physical and online
promotion.
• Pursue the attraction of a grocery store to Gold River, as a key priority.
(Ec Dev Strategy Action 3.2)
• Pursue the attraction of a microbrewery to Gold River to better position
it as a desirable place for outdoor recreation and the next generation of
entrepreneurs.
• Explore the potential of allowing the kitchen facilities in the recreation
centre be used as an incubator kitchen for fledgling food businesses in
Gold River.
4.1.3 Pursue a mobile market initiative that attracts mobile retail and services
from other communities to offer their goods and services on a regular day each
week in Gold River’s downtown.
• Identify the range of retail and services that are desired.
• Work with the Chamber of Commerce and local businesses to establish
a regular location and time for a mobile market.

Priority/ Cost
High/ongoing
$-$$

High/ongoing
$-$$$

High
$$
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•

4.2 Downtown
revitalization

4.3 Promote mobile and
temporary services

Recruit companies, farmers and others in Campbell River and elsewhere
to bring good and services to the mobile market regularly to establish a
“downtown shopping day” in Gold River – possibly including a mobile
grocery store, until a permanent one can be established.
• Consider an initiative to construct permanent structures in the
downtown to provide weather protection for mobile or seasonal
markets.
4.2.1 Pursue a range of initiatives to revitalize Gold River’s village centre. The
reality and perception of a community’s downtown is essential to the brand of a
community and to attracting businesses and increasing the range of services to
support the needs of individuals of all ages.
• Explore the feasibility and willingness to form a Business Improvement
Area (BIA) for the downtown of Gold River (Ec Dev Strategy Action 2.1)
• Work with the Chamber of Commerce to support a “shop local”
campaign (Ec Dev Strategy Action 2.2)
• Work with existing businesses and landowners to identify incentives and
grants that may assist in supporting upgrades and new development in
the downtown. (Ec Dev Strategy – Action 4.1)
• Explore partnerships to provide a Free WiFi Zone in the downtown (Ec
Dev Strategy – Action 4.2)
• Pursue a range of beautification measures including landscaping, street
trees, street furniture, murals, attractive outdoor lighting, signage, and
others to increase the desirability of Gold River’s downtown for
residents, businesses and visitors.
4.3.1 Develop a strategy to bring some of the land uses that people travel to
Campbell River to into Gold River a few days per week, including:
• Grocery store
• Healthcare
• Others
This approach may include:
• Ensuring zoning permits temporary uses (pop-up retail trucks) in key areas
• Recruiting interest from businesses in Campbell River or elsewhere to come
to Gold River regularly

High
$-$$$

High
$-$$
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4.4 Accessible buildings

• Pursuing funding to assist in supporting these initiatives
4.4.1 Increase the accessibility of public and commercial buildings in Gold River to
ensure it meets the needs of an aging population, including:
• Work with the Revellers and others to identify key buildings and places that
face accessibility challenges.
• Work with the Revellers and partners to identify grants or other sources of
resources for non-profit organizations led accessibility improvement
initiatives
• Ensure accessibility policies and guidelines are adopted by the Village for
new buildings
• Streamline approvals for accessibility upgrades

High
$-$$$
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Table 16: Retail and buildings grant opportunities

Funder
BC Small Business Grants
Island Coastal Economic Trust
Government of Canada

Indigenous Services Canada –
BC Region

Funding details
Currently advertising Covid-19
recovery grants
Economic Infrastructure and
Innovation Program
Enabling Accessibility Fund

Economic development
project-based funding (funding
up to $250,000)

Link
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/economicrecovery/business-recovery-grant
https://www.islandcoastaltrust.ca/economicinfrastructure-program
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-socialdevelopment/programs/enabling-accessibilityfund.html
https://fnps.ca/how-to-apply-to-the-communityopportunity-readiness-program-corp-bcregion/
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Employment and Investment
An age-friendly community provides options for all ages to contribute to the growth and well-being of their
community. This can be accomplished through both paid and volunteer positions. An age-friendly community attracts
new investment and opportunities for all age groups.
Employment and investment needs for various age groups:
Table 17: Age-friendly employment and investment needs and wants

Families + young
children

Families +
tweens-teens

20-30s
(without kids)

Mid age (40-early
60s)

1.5-2 Full-time
positions /
household

2x Full-time jobs /
household

2x Full-time jobs or
business
opportunities /
household

Various career
positions and
business
opportunities,
especially senior
level positions.

Entry / mid-level
positions
fast and reliable
internet access

Building career
positions or
business
opportunities
fast and reliable
internet access

Career oriented
positions
fast and reliable
internet access

Semi / early
retirees
(mid - late 60s)
Part time
employment
(various)

Seniors (70s +)

Volunteer positions
fast and reliable
internet access

fast and reliable
internet access

fast and reliable
internet access

Part time
jobs/summer jobs
for teens
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GOAL
To provide employment and volunteer opportunities for youth and seniors to help create a stable, resilient local
economy where individuals can age in place.
BARRIERS
•
•
•
•

Shortage of local employment opportunities
o Unemployment rate 8.9% (2016)
Declining population
o Small tax base and high expenses
Transportation and travel challenges for employment and volunteer opportunities
Lack of housing options may be inhibiting labour force and potential business owners from moving to Gold River

Official Community Plan Context
The Gold River OCP has the following relevant objectives and policies that support age-friendly employment and
investment considerations:
•
•

To support a diversity in ages, occupations and beliefs (p.6)
A diversified, resilient local economy that will provide stability and security to residents, potential investors and visitors
(p.5)

One in six Canadians is aged 65 or older (Annual Demographic Estimates: Canada,
Provinces, and Territories, 2018). Statistics Canada predicts this could increase to
nearly one in four by 2036 (Age-friendly workplaces: Promoting older worker
participation, 2012).
Gold River has a median age of 53.4 years, which is 10 years older than the BC
average. Meaningful employment and volunteer opportunities for seniors can lower
the risk of depression caused by feelings of isolation, help develop new skills and is
55
shown to reduce the risk of dementia.

The World Health Organization has developed a Global Age-Friendly Cities guide that identifies essential features of
age-friendly communities. An Age-Friendly Rural and Remote Communities guide was also created by the Canadian
Government to highlight the unique barriers in rural communities. Gold River has considered both guide’s age-friendly
indicators in the development of the following table.
Table 18: Employment and investment age-friendly indicators

Age-friendly Indicator
Employment Options

Training

•
•

•

Volunteering Options

•
•

Accessibility

•

Entrepreneurship

•

Civic Participation

•

8-80 Considerations
Range of employment options for all legal ages
Flexible opportunities, with options for part-time or
seasonal employment

Retraining opportunities, such as training in new
technologies
Range of volunteer options for all ages
There is no cost to the worker of participating in
voluntary work.
Workplaces are adapted to meet the needs of
disabled and older people
There is support for older entrepreneurs and
opportunities for self-employment (e.g., markets to
sell farm produce and crafts, small business training)
Advisory councils, Boards, etc. include age diversity

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gold River Context
Median Household income of
$61,472 – third highest in region
Limited opportunities and variety of
work outside of resource industry,
tourism, and public service (such as
health and education).
Internet and online education
offered at Literacy Centre
Limited opportunities for training
Fire & Rescue
Royal Canadian Legion
Village clean-up day
Public buildings have ramp access
and are located at ground level.
75 self-employed individuals (2016
Census)
124 business licenses issued in Gold
River for 2020
Economic Development Committee
Community calendar and bulletin
board
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What the community said:
•

•
•
•

People may struggle to find gainful employment in town
o 67% of survey respondents disagreed or strongly disagreed that there are opportunities for all ages/abilities to find
employment in Gold River
There is a need for industry and business in town
There is a spirit of volunteerism in the community, but it is largely unorganized and ad hoc
Lack of housing may be a barrier to new people/businesses/industries moving to town

What is working in Gold River?
•
•

Spirit of volunteerism
Relatively high number of home-based businesses

Where are the biggest needs or opportunities?
•
•
•

A streamlined and easy to navigate municipal process for starting/establishing a business
A hub or organization for volunteer opportunities for people of all ages
Housing for labour/workforce
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Table 19: Employment and investment recommendations

Recommendations
5.1 Promote
development
opportunities

5.2 Review municipal
polices, regulations,
and procedures to
support new
investment

Details
5.1.1 Promote the development of housing, commercial businesses, and other
facilities to support the provision of homes, employment and services for all ages
in Gold River, including:
• Pursue the planning and approval of the development of the previous
Conuma Park site
• Work with realtors to promote the affordable housing and lifestyle of Gold
River throughout the region
• Evaluate the potential for the redevelopment of public land throughout the
community
• Explore opportunities to raise interest in the redevelopment of the pulp
mill site, as it could serve as a viable facility for various businesses,
including manufacturing
• Create a strategy, in collaboration with partners and stakeholders, to
maximize the value of the Dock and Waterfront area for the local economy,
including expanding its capacity and creating better linkages to the Gold
River downtown and tourism facilities
• Consider targeted incentives to help attract key businesses or housing
development
5.2.1 OCP
• Review the Official Community Plan (OCP) and the zoning
and zoning
bylaw to identify areas where new development (housing,
commercial, industrial) could occur and consider changing
the OCP’s land designations to support new development.
The cost and risk of having to apply to change these
community plans and zoning is a significant barrier to new
development of housing and employment opportunities.
• Where possible, the municipality should take the lead in
rezoning sites (public and private) to make additional land
available in and around the village for new development.

Priority/ Cost
High
$-$$$

High
$-$$
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•

Ensure regulations permit temporary and mobile vendors
in the Village to support mobile markets and events.
• Ensure regulations and application processes are
streamlined to support events in the community.
5.2.2
• Consider permitting the use of Temporary Use Permits
Temporary
(TUP) across the community to permit businesses to “start”
Use Permits
with fewer requirements for formal approvals. The limits to
TUP timing then allow a business that has a successful start
to then spend the time and money to formally rezone and
seek other approvals after they are operating.
• TUPs should focus on the provision of services not
currently available in Gold River
5.2.3
Ensure policies and regulations permit a wide range of home
Business
occupation businesses in residential areas to support small, local
Licenses
and incubator business activity.
5.3 Partnerships Continue to develop partnerships to enhance investment and growth in Gold
River:
• Work with the Gold River Chamber of Commerce on economic
development opportunities.
• Work with the Revellers and other local organizations to support volunteer
initiatives to enhance economic development. Consider creating a
volunteer project information sharing portal.
• Pursue regular discussions with the Strathcona Regional District to identify
and pursue economic development opportunities.
• Pursue discussions with Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation and other key
stakeholders to increase tourism and commercial based industries on the
dock and waterfront, including the main vested interest groups at the
waterfront: Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation, Nootka Sound Services,
Western Forest Products, Muchalat Industries, Grieg Seafoods and Air
Nootka (Gold River Economic Development Strategy Report, 2018).

High
$

High
$
High/Ongoing
$-$$
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Table 20: Employment and investment grant opportunities

Funder
Island Coastal
Economic
Trust
Federation of
Canadian
Municipalities
Vancity

Coastal
Community
Credit Union

Funding details
Readiness Program

Link
https://www.islandcoastaltrust.ca/

Capital Project: Brownfield site
redevelopment

https://www.fcm.ca/en/funding/gmf/capital-project-brownfieldredevelopment

Community Partnership Program:
for not-for-profits, cooperatives
and First Nations to support social
justice, financial inclusion,
environmental sustainability and
co-operative economy
Community Investment Program:
Neighbourhood Initiative focus.
Funding examples include local
events, children and youth,
grassroot initiative (up to $1,000)

https://www.vancity.com/AboutVancity/InvestingInCommunities/Grants/

https://www.cccu.ca/about/community/community-funding-request
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Education
An age-friendly community provides opportunities for youth to complete their education and for adults and seniors to
explore continuing education options without having to leave their community. Education also refers to the process of
engaging the public on the cultural, spiritual and age-specific needs of community members to help facilitate
conversations and understanding.
Employment and investment needs for various age groups:
Table 21: Age-friendly education needs and wants

Families + young
children

Families +
tweens-teens

20-30s
(without kids)

Mid age (40-early
60s)

Daycare /
kindergarten /
elementary school

Middle school /
high school

Vocational training
Post-secondary

Occasional career
upgrading / microcredentials

fast and reliable
internet access

Opportunities to
teach

fast and reliable
internet access

fast and reliable
internet access

fast and reliable
internet access

Semi / early
retirees (mid later 60s)
Elder college /
general interest

Seniors (70s +)

Elder college /
general interest /

Opportunities to
teach

Opportunities to
teach

fast and reliable
internet access

fast and reliable
internet access
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GOAL
To foster educational opportunities for all members of the community.
BARRIERS
•
•

Declining student population in elementary and secondary schools
Lack of opportunities for youth to stay in community after school

Official Community Plan Context
The Gold River OCP has the following relevant objectives and policies that support age-friendly education
considerations:
•
•

To maintain the positive influence institutional and public uses such as churches, schools, halls and similar uses have in
Gold River (p.27)
Where possible, the development of major facilities such as baseball or softball diamonds, soccer pitches and the like
should be developed in conjunction with Vancouver Island West School District #84 (Gold River) at school sites in the
Village (p.28)

EdX offers free online courses and programs from institutions across North
America, including the University of British Columbia, Harvard University and
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). These courses are available to the
general public and include topics ranging from “Introduction to Corporate Finance”
to “How to Write A Novel.”
Online courses and programs present an opportunity for all ages to access free
education and for seniors to age in place while continuing to learn new skills and
experiences. A catalog of these courses and programs can be found at
https://www.edx.org/search
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The World Health Organization has developed a Global Age-Friendly Cities guide that identifies essential features of
age-friendly communities. An Age-Friendly Rural and Remote Communities guide was also created by the Canadian
Government to highlight the unique barriers in rural communities. Gold River has considered both guide’s age-friendly
indicators in the development of the following table.
Table 22: Education age-friendly indicators

Age-Friendly Indicator
Civic Participation

8-80 Considerations
• Older people are actively and regularly involved in
local school activities with children and teachers

Safety

•

Children have multi-modal transportation options
to and from school

Extracurricular/nonacademic
opportunities
Indigenous and
culturally appropriate
education
opportunities

•

Students have the opportunity to participate in
non-academic activities, such as arts, dance, and
sports
People of all ages have the opportunity to learn
about Indigenous culture
Indigenous youth have the opportunity to learn
traditional knowledge
People of all cultures and backgrounds are
respected in educational spaces

•
•
•

Gold River Context
• Online learning resources only
expected to grow during and after
COVID pandemic.
• Ray Watkins Elementary School (K-7)
has a population of 136 students (Sept
30, 2020 enrollment)
• Gold River Secondary (Grades 8-12) has
a population of 77 students (Sept 30,
2020 enrollment)
• Most students are able to walk to
school, but it is common for parents to
drive them
• Gold River High School/SD 84 offers
the Nootka Sound Outdoor Education
Program
• Gold River schools – catchment areas
for First Nation communities
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What the Community Said:
•

•
•
•

The elementary and high school provide good quality education to local youth and most students graduate from high
school
o 37% of survey respondents thought that education is a category that Gold River does well
Students transitioning from high school to work or post-secondary can find it to be a challenging step
There is little in the way of extra-curriculars, after-school activities, and hang-out spots
The Gold River Literacy Society offers some skills training including digital literacy for seniors

What is working in Gold River?
•
•
•

Elementary and Secondary Schools in Gold River have good class sizes and teacher support
Highly regarded and popular Outdoor Education program which serves the region and attracts international students
Some opportunity for dual credit post-secondary courses in partnership with North Island College

Where are the biggest needs or opportunities?
•
•
•
•

Higher education and job/skills training opportunities for people of all ages
After-school activities and extracurriculars
More social service support for children, youth, and families
Senior-focused education programs, both for seniors to gain skills and knowledge and for seniors to share their skills and
knowledge with younger generations
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Table 23: Education recommendations

Recommendations

Details
6.1 Maintain 6.1.1 Continue to work with the School Board to ensure the health of the
educational services elementary and secondary school system.
6.1.2 Promote development and growth in the community to increase the
number of families and students.
6.1.3 Work with the School Board to share the use of public facilities where it
may increase service and decrease costs.

6.2 Expand 6.2.1 Explore a partnership with Vancouver Island University, North Island
educational College or others to provide a mix of online/in-person post-secondary or other
opportunities and education programs for students in Gold River.
partnerships
• Look to Bamfield as a precedent for post-secondary field schools and coops in a remote location
6.2.2 Partner with various groups to research and make online education
programs more visible and available to Gold River residents of all ages:
• With the Revellers for life-long learning experiences for seniors
• With the Chamber of Commerce for business skills enhancement
• With the School Board for learning opportunities for students
• With the First Nations for cultural and business opportunities
• And others
6.3 Enhance student- 6.3.1 Pursue a program to better connect students to a variety of learning and
community employment training to others in the community who can enhance educational
connections opportunities, including:
• Seniors
o Consider a volunteer program to directly link the Revellers or
other seniors in the community with school children for various

Priority/ Cost
Ongoing
$
High
$-$$$
Medium
$
Low
$-$$$

Medium
$-$$$

High
$-$$$
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•

•

learning opportunities. (See program on Salt Spring Island
http://connectinggenerations.net/about-us-2/)
Local businesses
o Explore opportunities with the Chamber of Commerce to more
closely link elementary and high school students with local
businesses for training and work opportunities.
Volunteer organizations
o Explore opportunities to more closely link students with various
volunteer organizations and projects.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Table 24: Education grant opportunities

Funder
Island Coastal
Economic Trust
BC Dairy
Association

Funding details
Readiness Program

Link
https://www.islandcoastaltrust.ca/

Mini Food Grant to inspire healthy eating in
schools

Healthy Schools BC

Collection of grants

https://bcdairy.ca/nutritioneducation/articles/applyfor-a-mini-food-grant-to-inspire-healthy-eating-inschools
https://healthyschoolsbc.ca/grants/
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Healthcare and Services
Access to healthcare and other health related services are a critical component of aging in place. Healthcare services
must be accessible and diverse enough to satisfy the needs of all members of the community. Seniors looking to age
in place may require additional services such as home care or seniors’ residences.
Healthcare and services needs for various age groups:
Table 25: Age-friendly healthcare and services needs and wants

Families + young
children

Families +
tweens-teens

20-30s
(without kids)

Mid age (40-early
60s)

General family Dr /
clinic support

General family Dr /
clinic support

General family Dr /
clinic support

General family Dr /
clinic support /
additional agerelated needs

Pre-natal/maternity
support

Semi / early
retirees
(mid - late 60s)
General family Dr /
clinic support /
increasing agerelated needs

Seniors (70s +)

Significant health
support

GOAL
To provide local health and community support services that enable youth, families and seniors to age in place.
BARRIERS
•
•
•

Limited hours of operation and healthcare personnel
Limited medical supports for seniors
Travel required to see specialists in urban centres
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•
•

Costs associated with provision of medical services
Lack of healthcare professionals residing in Gold River

Official Community Plan Context
The Gold River OCP has the following relevant objectives and policies that support age-friendly healthcare and
services considerations:
•

Council supports providing services for the mobility and physically challenged within the community and promotes the
equal and equitable treatment of all individuals (p.12)

Wheels for Wellness Logo

Wheels for Wellness is a volunteer organization on Vancouver Island that provides
rides to and from medical appointments that are greater than 60km away from a
patient’s home. They were founded in the Comox Valley and have a wide range of
operations, including Gold River. With adequate notice, they can usually
accommodate various mobility issues, including wheelchairs and walkers, as well as
escorts and service dogs.
A volunteer driver will pick you up from your home, bring you to your appointment,
and drive you back home.
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The World Health Organization has developed a Global Age-Friendly Cities guide that identifies essential features of
age-friendly communities. An Age-Friendly Rural and Remote Communities guide was also created by the Canadian
Government to highlight the unique barriers in rural communities. Gold River has considered both guide’s age-friendly
indicators in the development of the following table.
Table 26: Healthcare and services age-friendly indicators

Age-Friendly Indicator
Service Accessibility

•
•

Offer of Services

•
•
•
•

Voluntary Support

•

Emergency Planning
and Care

•

8-80 Considerations
Health and social services can be reached by multimodal transportation
Facilities are safely constructed and are fully
accessible for people with disabilities
Provision of home-care services
An adequate range of health and community services
is offered
Caring and responsive professionals
Access to affordable meal programs

•

•

•

Volunteers of all ages are encouraged and supported •
to assist older people in a wide range of health and
community settings
Emergency plans include older people, taking into
•
account their needs and capacities in preparing for
and responding to emergencies

Gold River Context
Facilities can be accessed by a
majority of Gold River residents
without a personal vehicle

Village has a Health Centre where a
nurse practitioner or doctor can
provide care
Specialized services require travel to
Campbell River
Currently no organized volunteer
group dedicated to assisting seniors
access services outside of Gold River
Ambulance service located in Gold
River
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What the Community Said:
•
•
•

The Healthcare Centre in Gold River is highly valued and offers quality medical services for a range of life stages
o 84% of survey respondents thought that the healthcare provided in town is a strength of Gold River
The lack of specialists is an issue for those who cannot easily get to Campbell River or other major hubs.
Additional Mental Health and Addiction Services are needed

What is working in Gold River?
•

A range of services are offered at the Island Health Gold River Health Centre: Primary Health Care services, Home Care
Nursing, Home Support, X-rays, Laboratory Services, Physiotherapist, Youth and Family Substance Use Services program,
Adult Mental Health and Addiction Services

Where are the biggest needs or opportunities?
•
•
•

Specialized medical services, mostly importantly dentistry, physiotherapy, and optometry
Expanded addiction and mental health services
Reliable transportation to Campbell River and beyond for specialized services and tests
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Table 27: Health and services recommendations

Recommendations

Details
7.1 Enhance access to 7.1.1 Continue to work with Island Health and stakeholders to support the existing
healthcare services in healthcare services provided in Gold River.
the community
7.1.2 Explore strategies with Island Health to provide mobile health services for
services not currently available in Gold River.
7.1.3 Work with community organizations to provide information to residents on
the online health services available to them (eg: Telus Babylon, others).
7.2 Support increased
access to healthcare
services in the region
7.3 Support increased
access to mental
health, trauma and
addiction services
7.4 Take health issues
into account in
community plans

7.2.1 Explore the opportunity of a partnership with stakeholders and Island Health
to provide a periodic health shuttle service to Campbell River for medical
appointments.
7.3.1 Work with Island Health to increase the availability of mental health, trauma
and addition services within the community.
• Work with Island Health to make public facilities available for these
programs as appropriate.
7.4.1 Work with Island Health’s Healthy Built Environment team to ensure that
health and healthy community issues are fully addressed in the community’s
Official Community Plan and other policies and plans.

7.5 Pursue the 7.5.1 Identify village-owned land that can be a location for seniors housing
development of projects.
seniors housing
• Pursue a partnership with a non-profit seniors housing organization to lead
the funding, planning, approvals and development of seniors housing,
including possibly in a partnership with the First Nations.

Priority/ Cost
High
$
Medium
$-$$
Low
$
High
$$-$$$
High
$-$$$
Medium
$
(can integrate
into next OCP
update)
High
$-$$$
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Table 28: Healthcare and services grant opportunities

Funder
First Nation Health
Authority
First Nation Health
Authority
Disability Alliance
BC

Funding details
Various funds available
Indigenous Climate Health Action Program
For projects that promote greater
accessibility and inclusivity for people with
disabilities in BC communities. Funding of
$10,000 to $40,000 per project will be
disbursed to a maximum of $450,000

Link
https://www.fnha.ca/about/work-with-us/fundingopportunities
https://www.fnha.ca/what-we-do/environmentalhealth/climate-health-action-program
https://disabilityalliancebc.org/program/accessibilityprojects/
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Tourism
A successful age-friendly community is well equipped to serve not only its residents but also its visitors.
Acknowledging the wants and needs of all ages and abilities is paramount to creating a destination that appeals to all.
Tourism needs for various age groups:
Table 29: Age-friendly tourism needs and wants

Families + young
children

Families +
tweens-teens

20-30s
(without kids)

Mid age (40-early
60s)

Familyappropriate
outdoor activities

Familyappropriate
outdoor activities

Hiking

Boating / fishing

Boating / fishing

Mountain climbing
/ trekking

Camping

Mountain biking

Boating / fishing

Seniors (70s +)

Diversity of hiking

Semi / early
retirees
(mid - late 60s)
Walking

Mountain biking

Boating / fishing

Boating / fishing

Boating / fishing

Golf

Golf

Golf

Nicer hospitality
accommodations

Nicer hospitality
accommodations

Mountain biking
Camping

Golf

Walking

Nicer hospitality
accommodations

Camping
Events and
festivals
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GOAL
To improve and increase the tourism capacity and visitor
experience for all age groups
BARRIERS
•
•
•
•

Seasonal nature of tourism and lack of shoulder season
opportunities are of concern
Businesses feel that the lack of affordable housing for sale
or rent is a deterrent to fulfilling their labour needs
Limited wayfinding and interpretative signage
Limited hours and staffing of Tourism Information Centre

Official Community Plan Context
The Gold River OCP has the following relevant objectives and
policies that support age-friendly tourism considerations:
•

To emphasize tourism as integral to the diversification of
Gold River and a high priority for the Village (p.6)
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Pemberton. Image source: Whistler Real Estate, 2015
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The World Health Organization has developed a Global Age-Friendly Cities guide that identifies essential features of
age-friendly communities. An Age-Friendly Rural and Remote Communities guide was also created by the Canadian
Government to highlight the unique barriers in rural communities. Gold River has considered both guide’s age-friendly
indicators in the development of the following table.
Table 30: Tourism age-friendly indicators

Age-Friendly Indicator
Green Spaces and
Walkways

•
•
•

8-80 Considerations
Well maintained
Free from obstructions
Smooth surfaces

•

•
•

•
•
•

Clustered services
Customer service
Diversity of activities and services for all ages

•

Travel Destinations

•

Elevators
Ramps
Adequate signage
Railings on stairs
Non-slip flooring
Rest areas with chairs
Variety of attractions and activities for all
demographics
Ability to reach key destinations (parks, shopping,
restaurants, banks)

•

Affordability

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Services

Buildings (Accessibility)

•

•

•
•
•

Gold River Context
Adventure activities (hiking, fishing,
caving, mountain biking, kayaking,
climbing) clustered in Gold River and
surrounding area
Sidewalks present in much of Village
Some local trails not well maintained
and not accessible for mobilityimpaired
Limited advertising and signage for
services and activities
Many residents expect strong
tourism growth
Limited in the way of attractions in
buildings in Gold River
Public buildings are generally
accessible

Hiking/camping is low cost or free
Limited variety of attractions
Parks and services located in the
Village can be accessed by nonmotorized means.
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•

Signage

•

Clear, informative signage that can be easily
interpreted by all ages

•
•

Village and Strathcona Provincial
Park cannot be accessed without a
vehicle.
Limited shopping and restaurants
Signage and wayfinding may be a
barrier to attracting and retaining
tourists (who may be passing
through during trips to Strathcona
Provincial Park, Nootka Sound, and
beyond.
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What the Community Said:
•

•
•

There is a huge potential for tourism development in Gold River, especially for the natural environment and wilderness
experience
o 43% of survey respondents thought that tourism is an area that Gold River can improve on
Visitor Information Centre needs to be improved
Trails need to be developed and maintained in and around Gold River to make them more accessible

What is working in Gold River?
•
•
•

Promoting the natural beauty of the area
Promoting outdoor recreation activities
Clustered Village Square

Where are the biggest needs or opportunities?
•
•
•

Accessible and well-maintained trails
Marketing/branding/positioning
Accessibility from Campbell River and beyond
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Table 31: Tourism recommendations

Recommendations
8.1 Develop Gold River’s
reputation as a “base camp”
for extensive regional
outdoor recreation

8.2 Expand events and
tourism associated with the
outdoors

Details
8.1.1 Gold River can leverage its great location to become the “base camp”
for many types of recreation in the region. Actions to build this capacity
include:
• Work with businesses, landowners, and builders to increase the
hospitality options in Gold River.
• Work with the Chamber of Commerce to evaluate and increase the
range of goods offered in Gold River stores to support provisioning
for outdoor activities.
• Work with various partners to create a descriptive map of outdoor
recreation opportunities and areas.
8.2.1 Expand the range of tourism opportunities, including events, to attract
people of all ages (8-80) to Gold River for experiences, including:
• Work with the Chamber of Commerce and others to create a “year of
events in Gold River” that outlines the various events already offered
and identifies additional annual opportunities and partners for
additional events.
• Work with First Nations to increase the profile of First Nations’ culture
and history in the area where appropriate, to enhance tourism and
provide economic opportunities to First Nations’ companies.
• Consider a partnership with Vancouver Island University (Tourism
faculty, Community Planning Program, others) to implement initiatives
highlighted in the Village’s Tourism Strategy.
• Work with Tahsis, Zeballos, and the Regional District to promote
tourism opportunities in the Gold River area.
• Develop a partnership with School District 84 to create a trail building
program for maintenance and construction of new and existing trails.

Priority/Cost
High
$-$$$

Medium
$-$$$
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8.3 Increase tourism related 8.3.1 Continue to improve wayfinding signage in the Village, including
communication additions to the Visitor Centre, to enhance the tourism experience and
connect the Village more directly to outdoor tourism opportunities nearby.

High
$-$$

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Table 32: Tourism grant opportunities

Funder
Tourism Cares
Indigenous Tourism BC
BC Rural Dividend
program

Funding details
Non-profit and community-tourism
initiatives
Develop cultural tourism
support a part or full-time employee
dedicated to the advancement of
tourism in Gold River

Link
https://www.tourismcares.org/grants
https://www.indigenousbc.com/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/employmentbusiness/economic-development/supportorganizations-community-partners/rural-economicdevelopment/rural-dividend/program-details2
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Social Inclusion and Participation
An age-friendly community strives to respect, recognize, and include all members of the community. The extent to
which community members participate is closely linked to their experience of inclusion. Their experience of inclusion
needs to be examined through a social, civic and economic lens.
Social inclusion and participation needs for various age groups:
Table 33: Social inclusion and participation needs and wants

Families + young
children

Families +
tweens-teens

20-30s
(without kids)

Mid age (40-early
60s)

Semi / early
retirees
(mid – later 60s)

Seniors (70s +)

Civic events and
outreach that are
accessible to
working
parents/school
schedules

Opportunities for
teens to learn
about/participate
in local decisions

Active
engagement/
outreach from
decision-makers

Active
engagement/
outreach from
decision-makers

Active
engagement/
outreach from
decision-makers

Active
engagement/
outreach from
decision-makers

Family-friendly
events

Welcoming
atmosphere for
new residents

Welcoming
atmosphere for
new residents

Welcoming
atmosphere for
new residents

Consideration for
lack of
technological
literacy

Family-friendly
events

Welcoming
atmosphere for
new residents
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GOAL
To create and maintain a diverse, healthy and safe community where residents can “age in place” and young families
and individuals can prosper (Gold River Official Community Plan, 2018)
BARRIERS
•
•
•
•

Decrease in community events and activities in recent years
COVID-19 pandemic restrictions
Health or mobility issues leading to isolation for older adults
Newer residents may find it hard to connect with the community

Official Community Plan Context
The Gold River OCP has the following relevant objectives and policies that support age-friendly social inclusion and
participation considerations:
•
•
•

Objectives and Policies in sections 3.3 and 3.4 promote active public participation, volunteerism, and transparent public
processes (p.12)
Objectives and Policies in sections 3.3 and 3.4 encourage Gold River to foster long-term, ongoing, open and respectful
relationship with the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation (p.11-12)
To create and maintain a diverse, healthy and safe community where residents can “age in place” and young families and
individuals can prosper (p.12)

In 2015, as part of their age-friendly action plan, the Village of Salmo in partnership with
an age-friendly working group, helped initiate the website http://salmoseniors.ca/. This
website is a one-stop shop for events, activities, business listings, and news relevant to
seniors in the Salmo area. The website helps seniors stay aware of events, activities, and
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services, without needing to have high computer/internet search literacy.

The World Health Organization has developed a Global Age-Friendly Cities guide that identifies essential features of
age-friendly communities. An Age-Friendly Rural and Remote Communities guide was also created by the Canadian
Government to highlight the unique barriers in rural communities. Gold River has considered both guide’s age-friendly
indicators in the development of the following table.
Table 34: Social participation and inclusion age-friendly indicators

Age-Friendly Indicator
Promotion and
awareness of activities

Addressing Isolation
and community
inclusion

•

•
•
•
•

Affordability

Range of events and
activities

•

•

8-80 Considerations
Activities are well communicated to all community
members with an adequate level of detail

•

Personal invitations are sent to promote activities and
encourage participation
Local organizations make efforts to engage isolated
seniors or other vulnerable population groups
Seniors and youth are included in community
decision-making processes
Seniors recognized for past and current contributions
to the community
Events and activities are affordable for all participants
with no hidden or additional costs

•

A wide variety of events and activities for all ages and
cultural backgrounds

•

•

•
•

•

•

Gold River Context
Community members that are part of
an organized group appear to be
more aware of upcoming events and
activities.
The local Revellers Seniors Club is
active
Bulletin board in town centre
advertises events and activities for
various age groups

Gold River has hosted free events in
the past.
The cost of entry for the aquatic
centre and other recreational
activities is relatively affordable
The Revellers Seniors Club is active
in organizing seniors’ activities
Family-friendly events have been
held in the past, such as Gold River
Days
Sports and events for all ages could
be expanded
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Accessibility

•
•
•
•
•

Times of events are convenient for seniors during the •
day
Seniors have the option of participating with a friend
or caregiver
Consideration is given to families with young children
and their schedules
Resources are available for computer/internet access
for seniors
Programming options are made available outside of
the traditional operating hours to accommodate
working families with children

The Gold River Literacy Society offers
some skills training including digital
literacy for seniors

What the Community Said:
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Social participation and inclusion vary depending on the person/population
Some interview participants and survey respondents felt Gold River is a friendly, welcoming space, while others felt that it
was not
o 38% of survey respondents agreed or strongly agreed that people of all ages are aware of events, issues, and
happenings in the community, while 49% of respondents disagreed or strongly disagreed with that statement,
indicated a major gap in communication/connection
68% of survey respondents agreed that Gold River is a respectful/inclusive place for people of all ages
45% of respondents disagreed or strongly disagreed that few people are socially isolated in Gold River
After housing and transportation, the following categories were most commonly selected as the areas that Gold River should
invest in: Social Participation (seniors/youth programming); Civic participation and employment; and communication and
information (improving Village website, access to seniors without computers, etc.)
Events and activities that are offered are family-friendly
There are few activities for children and youth after school, with a lack of sports and extracurricular activities
There is little to do for adults beyond gathering/socializing at private homes or at the pub
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What is working in Gold River?
•
•
•
•
•

A wide range of events and activities have been offered in previous years that were suitable for all ages
Events and activities were often free or affordable for community members
Events and activities are advertised electronically, on paper, and by word of mouth
Recreation centre that offers activities for all ages
The Seniors Club, the Revellers, is an active organization with a membership of 70+ people. Prior to COVID-19 they had
multiple events and activities every week.

Where are the biggest needs or opportunities?
•
•

Activities for children and youth after school/on weekends
Activities and opportunities to connect for adults
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Table 35: Social inclusion and participation recommendations

Recommendations

Details
9.1 Revitalize and 9.1.1 Organize home-care visits and telephone check-ins for seniors by
improve community community members
connections
• Partner with an existing organization, such as SD84 or the Revellers
9.1.2 Invest in a community hub platform to provide information on
community events, activities, volunteer, and employment opportunities
Partner with an existing organization, such as SD84 or the Revellers
9.1.3 Promote inter-generational activities in partnership with SD84, the
Revellers, the library, and other community organizations and stakeholders
9.1.4 Promote volunteer opportunities for seniors and youth in the
community
Create volunteer opportunities to help Gold River achieve its age-friendly
goals wherever possible
9.1.5 Support inclusive design principles in form and character policies
and business and development permits and licensing.

9.2 Promote inclusive 9.2.1 Revisit previous and proposed events and activities with an agecommunity events friendly lens.
9.2.2 Explore partnerships with Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation for
future events and activities
9.3 Review municipal 9.3.1 Ensure that municipal public engagement is accessible to all
engagement strategies residents, including seniors, parents of young children, seniors, business
owners, Indigenous residents, and people with disabilities.

Priority/ Cost
Medium
$
Medium
$
High
$
High
$
Medium
$
High
$
Medium
$-$$$
High
$
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9.3.2 Partner with SD84 to engage youth in local planning and decisionmaking. Strategies could include
• Local elected officials and staff speaking to high school social
studies/civics courses
• Specifically engaging youth in municipal processes such as OCP
updates
9.4 Foster a respectful 9.4.1 Consider engaging with Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation in
relationship with ongoing discussions to foster a respectful relationship and to pursue
Mowachaht/Muchalaht shared goals
First nation

Medium
$

High
$

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Table 36: Social participation and inclusion grant opportunities

Funder
Canada Post

Union of BC
Municipalities

Government of BC

Funding details
Community Foundation grants for
organizations that make a difference in
the lives of children and youth
Community to Community Forum (C2C).
Provides funding to host forums
between local First Nation and
municipal governments
Community Gaming Grants: For nonprofit organizations to providing
programs or services to the broader
community

Link
https://www.canadapost-postescanada.ca/cpc/en/ourcompany/giving-back-to-our-communities/canada-postcommunity-foundation.page
https://www.ubcm.ca/EN/main/funding/lgps/communityto-community-forum.html

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/sportsculture/gambling-fundraising/gaminggrants/community-gaming-grants
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Concluding Remarks: Taking an 8-80 Lens to Gold River:
Quality of Life for Children and Youth, Adults, and Seniors
Gold River provides a beautiful backdrop for all ages and offers many key amenities to these populations. However,
there are several pieces missing in Gold River to allow an 8-year-old, an 80-year-old, and everyone in between to
thrive.
Children and Youth
Some of the baseline requirements for children and youth to thrive are available in Gold River: a quality public
education system, quality healthcare services from infancy to adulthood, and access to parks and recreation
opportunities. However, the lack of grocery store/food access creates food security issues, especially for low-income
families and individuals. Additionally, many interview respondents commented that there is “nothing to do” for youth.
There is an outdoor education program offered through the school district which provides good opportunities, but
very little beyond that in the way of extracurricular activities. While the pool and arena provide access to some
activities, there is little/no structured programming for youth. Youth who are graduating from high school also face
barriers to staying in the community. While some find local jobs, many are required to leave for post-secondary
education or for work. Additional job/skill training and education opportunities in the community would benefit youth
and all ages.
Adults
Approximately one-third of Gold River residents are between the ages of 20 and 54. The immediate area is a mecca
for outdoor pursuits such as hiking, mountain biking, and caving. Feedback from the public engagement process
found that there were limited activities available for middle aged adults outside of these types of outdoor activities.
Many adults rely on entertainment options in Campbell River or other major hubs. Gold River could benefit from an
organized group dedicated to the adult population, similar to the Revellers group for the senior’s population.
Economic diversity and increased housing options would also benefit adults of all ages.
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Seniors
Gold River has a relatively high seniors’ population, with about 47% of the population being older than 55 years of
age. The median age is 53.4 years, which is 10 years older than the BC average. This population tends to be a
combination of long-term Gold River residents and newer residents who have retired to Gold River for the affordable
cost of living, the small community, and the access to outdoor recreation and natural environment.
Gold River has the benefits of affordable housing and quality general health care services, which older adults and
seniors in our survey rated as the major strength of Gold River (95%). Seniors also generally feel that Gold River is a
respectful/inclusive place for people of all ages. However, housing, transportation, and isolation are issues that seniors
and the community at large feel could be improved.
When asked to rate the quality of life for seniors in Gold River, only 13% of survey respondents rated it as Good or
Excellent. 45% of respondents rated it as Poor which was defined as “some supports and services may exist but seniors
may have to leave regularly for appointments; social networks may not be strong enough to support aging in place; few
opportunities for social gatherings with other seniors and other members of the community; there may be a few
housing options for downsizing or adaptable/accessible units but not enough for everyone who needs them.”
Food security is an issue for seniors. With the lack of a grocery store, residents are required to pay higher prices for
basic food items or drive approximately 75 minutes to Campbell River. Grocery delivery service is available but for
seniors without access to a computer or who struggle with computer and internet literacy, ordering and paying for
their food can be a challenge.
Despite these challenges, the senior’s population in Gold River is relatively active, with the Revellers Seniors Club
providing activities and events for seniors, as well as volunteer opportunities.

All ages
Many of the gaps for children/youth and for seniors have impacts on the wider population. For example, the sentiment
that there is a lack of activities, events, and venues for youth was also expressed by middle-aged adults, especially
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those who have lived in Gold River for 5 years or less. Increasing social activities and engagement would benefit the
entire community.
Food security, expanded health services, and improved housing are all factors that may be felt most keenly by youth
and seniors, but are necessary for a well-rounded and thriving complete community.
Gold River is a unique community that has remained tight-knit and amenity-rich despite economic challenges. It offers
many age-friendly amenities such as affordable housing, quality public education, a walkable community, and ample
access to parks and recreation. The recommendations in this document are meant to enhance and improve on what
Gold River already does well. Ensuring that Gold River is a great place to live for an 8-year-old, and 80-year-old, and
everyone in between will help the community build resilience and continue to thrive for generations to come.
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